Northwest US tour

MAY 15-27

MINNEAPOLIS - SEATTLE - DENVER - LINCOLN - OMAHA - KANSAS CITY - SALT LAKE CITY
Visi�ng Boeings in Sea�le - During the Microso� CEOs summit
SAT 15 We depart from the UK, flying direct to DENVER. When we arrive, we collect our minivans and take
a look around the airport. In the evening, we check-in at our airport hotel
SUN 16 Today we spend around the Denver area. We can visit ROCKY MOUNTAIN and BOULDER airports,
plus the WINGS OVER THE ROCKIES museum, with the remaining time spent at Denver International.
MON 17 After breakfast we head south to CENTENNIAL airport and then COLARADO SPRINGS. We then
return to our Denver hotel.
TUE 18 An early check-in for our late morning Frontier flight to SEATTLE. When we arrive, we collect our
vans and spend some time at nearby BOEING FIELD, where we can also view the inbound arrivals to SEA.
Then we return to check-in at our airport hotel, with landing / take off views.
WED 19 A full day in Seattle area, where we have visits to RENTON, EVERITT and more time at BOEING
FIELD. We can also visit KENMORE HARBOUR or McCHORD AFB.
THU 20 All morning at Seattle and lunchtime flight to SALT LAKE CITY. We spend the afternoon around the
airport and have a nearby hotel.
FRI 21 A free day to visit PROVO and SOUTH VALLEY airports and HILL AFB, returning to SLC for the
evening rush.
SAT 22 Morning flight direct to MINNEAPOLIS. We spend the day at the main airport with nearby hotel.
SUN 23 In the MSP area, we can visit FLYING CLOUD, ST PAUL DOWNTOWN, ANOKA COUNTY and
CRYSTAL airports. We have a late departing flight to KANSAS CITY. Our hotel is 5 minutes away.
MON 24 We depart for a quick look around the main airport, then drive north to ST JOSEPH and then
LINCOLN airport. Our hotel is close to Lincoln airport.
TUE 25 After another quick look at LINCOLN, we drive to the nearby STRATIGIC COMMAND MUSEUM.
Then it's on to OMAHA, where we visit the main airport and OFFUT AFB, with overnight hotel.
WED 26 We drive back to KANSAS CITY. We have time to look in at DOWNTOWN airport before returning
to MCI for our evening flight, via CHICAGO back to the UK

Plenty more airports can be included for those that collect light aircraft

Regional departures are possible
2 NIGHT EXTENSION-For those who wish to visit Rantoul & Bates City
An extra 2 nights in Kansas City. We visit the storage yards at Rantoul & Bates City.
On day 2 we visit WICHITA, home of the CESSNA and BOMBARDIER factories

Extension cost: £155 (£225 Single)

Cost: £1949

Deposit: £399

Single Room: £469

Cost includes: Flights with taxes and luggage, Ground transportation, 11 nights hotel (most with BF)

